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ENTER...
MR SCHWARZENEGGER
Arnold Schwarzenegger is one young
man who did exactly that, winning his

first major title - Mr Universe - at the

age of 20. Known then to the world as

'Arnie', he's probably the most weil-
known and charismatic bodybuilder
of all time. Securing his first of seven

Mr Olympia titles in 1970 and a myriad
of other contests, including five Mr

Universe tittes, he took his physique to

Hollywood and the sport exploded into
the viewing consciousness.

The t977 Pumping lron
documentary became a cult hit and

shone a light on the somewhat then-
niche culture of bodybuitding and

made 'Arnie' a household name. It
fotlowed a 28-year-old Arnold during
the lead up to and competition in the

1975 IFBB (International federation of

Bodybuilding) Mr Olympia. The fllm's
insight into the sport changed the

world of bodybuilding and physical

exercise forever. It inspired the fitness

craze that swept the globe in the 1980s

and statistics reveal a marked increase

in commercial gyms in the US after the

film's release.

Schwarzenegger remains linked
with the sport not only as its most

recognisable icon but also through his

Arnold Fitness Expo held annually in
Ohio, USA.

THEN CAME THE LADIES
A recent comment I heard from a

personal trainer who worked in gyms

during the 1970s was that 'the only

women in gyms were those waiting for

their boyfriends to finish lifting weights.'

What is amazing is that the 1970s wasn't

actualiy all that long ago! Of course,

nowadays, things are different and most

women would find it hard to believe that

this was ever the case.

Women bodybuilding comPetitions
dldn't really kick off until the late 1970s,

although physique contests date back

to at least the 1960s. In essence, they

had more in common with bikini
contests than today's sport. It was in
19BO that a new era for women began

when the first Ms OlYmPia contest

for professionals was introduced.
Unfortunately 1t stil1 wasn't a fair fight
as contestants had to send in resum6s

and pictures, and were handpicked and

invlted for their potential to be a fitness

role model for the average American
woman.

A new trend started to emerge in
l-983 when the sport grew and more

muscular physiques emerged as the

competitors' levels of weight training
increased. But, unfortunately, as

women's bodybuitding continued to

find its feet, the 1990s was marked with
various controversies and in 2000 new
judging guidelines were introduced to
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promote the importance of 'femininity'.

Women were now competing in
major events alongside their male

counterparts, but were requested to
not be too 'extreme' and to embrace a

heatthy yet symmetrical appearance!

TODAY'S TRAINING
TECHNIOUES
Weight training has come a long
way since its humble beginnings in
European sideshows, progressing to
glitzy podiums across the world. Gone

are the days of old when a few basic

exercises for major muscle groups

sufficed and the old adage of 'heavY

weights to buitd size and strenqth'
were widely practiced.

Although the DNA of functional
training can be traced back to
bodybuilding roots, it is important to
make the distinction between mass

and aesthetics for their own sake

as opposed to training a particular
skill set. The widespread popularity
of health and f itness clubs, the
interest in aesthetics and the desire

to improve athletic perf ormance,
means exercises have developed into
variations of the originals to train the
body functionally rather than purely
for muscle mass.

Still, when it comes to spectacle,

nothing compares to the showmanship
and the dedication of the original.
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